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School Closes For Duration; Pupils Picket To Reopen

Training School Closes For Duration; Pupils Picket To Reopen

Kinder Hall Becomes Rec Hall Of Campus

How They Got That Way

Frosh Late Lights Are Approved By Proxy Movat

According to Alice Turner, class president, new regulations were passed by the Student Senate. The Senate, according to Alice Turner, has no interest in acting on Senate moves. According to the Senate, bills were brought to the Senate, but were not acted on.

3. Freshmen shall be al- lowed to vote in elections. All night with the requirement that they shall not drink, sleep, tobe or engage in any other manner.

This should elimi- nate the freshmen.

The oldest and last dormitory rooms shall be freely allocated so as to eliminate the necessity of moving about outside the dormitories.

Bobby Orders No Tours For Kadettes

There will be no more walking tours for Kadettes at the training school. Tours are held by the Senate daily. The Senate has decided this week to give the itinerary for the 8:00 o'clock in Johnson hall.

Kelly Changes Grades; 300

Regent John G. Kelly announced today that an unavowedly high percentage of students at the training school have been added to the list of 300.

The announcement is with- holding of the notes on the students at the training school. The notes are based on the students' grades and the notes are reported to have an average of 50.

Feeling of Threat At Home

I have a feeling of a feeling of threat at home.

No. 1 /2

In Assembly Here

Miss Margaret O'Hara, veteran member of the student body for the last three years, was called to the assembly.
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The War Calendar Might Turn...

Sometimes we nearly fall into the routine of the same thing, wonder what the "old place" will be like for years, two or three years, and beyond, and then wonder what will happen. Seemingly as the war intensifies, college departments, more on the other side of the iron walls, and other mobilization fields. Fort Bragg in 

"The Campbell" can't be mentioned.

Enrollment might decrease. Eyen in the fall some of the deserted detachments move on to other units, other mobilization fields. Fort Bragg in 

"The Campbell" can't be mentioned. Many of the girls that have formed much of the Winthrop study background might be replaced with boys. Winthrop, though, the war calendar might turn come. We'd like it, wouldn't we?

National Press Meet - We Were There

The changefulness in everything is something we have to face. Conveniences held the best medium; through these like interests and levels can be a made contact. Scraps of the campaign ladies of the press can assert to education and hello to the golf links this spring. Representatives from all sections of the country current war jobs and marriages. Detachments move on to other units, other mobilization fields. Formal dances, in some camps, have been held.
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SOCIETY HEADS ATTEND CONFERENCE IN ATLANTA

The Social Science Council of the South, the Southern Sociological Society, and the Southern Political Science Association all met in Atlanta last week. Several hundred students attended the three separate conferences held simultaneously in downtown Atlanta. The conferences were held at the Spring Motor Hotel from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on April 17 and at the Atlantic Hotel from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on April 18.

The Social Science Council included students from the following universities: Emory University, Georgia Institute of Technology, Morehouse College, Spelman College, and Atlanta University. The Southern Sociological Society included students from the following universities: Emory University, Georgia Institute of Technology, Morehouse College, Spelman College, and Atlanta University.

The Southern Political Science Association included students from the following universities: Emory University, Georgia Institute of Technology, Morehouse College, Spelman College, and Atlanta University.

Students attended sessions on topics such as sociology, psychology, political science, and economics. The conferences included keynote speeches, panel discussions, and paper presentations. Students had the opportunity to network and share ideas with their peers from other universities.

The conferences were organized by the Social Science Council of the South, the Southern Sociological Society, and the Southern Political Science Association. The conferences were attended by students from a variety of universities in the southern United States.

The Social Science Council of the South is a professional organization for social scientists in the southern United States. The organization includes students from a variety of disciplines, including sociology, psychology, political science, and economics.

The Southern Sociological Society is a professional organization for sociologists in the southern United States. The organization includes students from a variety of disciplines, including sociology, psychology, political science, and economics.

The Southern Political Science Association is a professional organization for political scientists in the southern United States. The organization includes students from a variety of disciplines, including sociology, psychology, political science, and economics.

Overall, the conferences were successful in bringing together students from a variety of universities and disciplines to share ideas and network with one another.

The next Social Science Council of the South meeting is scheduled for April 17 and 18, 2023, in Atlanta. The next Southern Sociological Society meeting is scheduled for April 17 and 18, 2023, in Atlanta. The next Southern Political Science Association meeting is scheduled for April 17 and 18, 2023, in Atlanta.

For more information about the Social Science Council of the South, the Southern Sociological Society, and the Southern Political Science Association, please visit their respective websites.
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A merry chase for the top score which finally went to the student Kathleen Griffin, Betty Anne Odom, Sara Weatbury. France Eva, Mary
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**Cager Board Picks Varsity Squad**

Faculty Funsters—Fresh From The Classroom

**Says Locus**

Larger Camps Offer Adequate Salaries For Experienced Counselors

Camp positions in the fields of dramatics, music, arts, and crafts, and general counselor work are still open for students who would like to do camp work this summer, ac-

nounced Miss Helen Locus, camp placement director at Winthrop

college.

Advisory salaries of expenses are being paid for experi-

enced employees of summer camps this season and, for initiates, directives are assuming traveling and living expenses.

To date, 13 students have been signed as good counselors, no-

going to Camp Aware in Vir-

ginia and seven to Tribune camp, situated throughout New York and the New England states.

Vermon bound as waterfront director will be Frances Bums of the physical education fac-

ulty, assisted on the front by students Lou-

es Stevenson and Helen Smith. On the athletic side the same

camp are Frances Whitmore and Thoma Sergent. Physical

number one. Needing counselor has been granted to associates Miss

Criage.

**JOHN**

**TBS**

**Bring your old Spring Shoes to us -- and wear them all spring.**

**BAKER'S**

**SHOE SERVICE**

**For Your Drug Needs Visit**

Eckerd's Drug Stores

Charlottesville, N. C.
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Winthrop Girls:

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO VISIT US!

T. J. EATC AWABA LUMBER CO.

We are a friendly staffed and well stocked store.

If you are looking for something special, we are always willing to help.

Thomas And Howard
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Phone 131
Closets, S. C.

“we appreciate your business”

Coca-Cola makes things better.

Have ‘Em Cleaned New
Rock’s Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Call 777

The Johnstown reporters “Day” Flaymore and Marvin Hallway, from left to right, got on inside story on the Class A Symphony orchestra concert presented last week by Frank Black as guest conductor.—(Photo by Smyly)

Lost Angels' Of The Press
Wake Up On Broadway

By JEAN LAYTON

"Blinked me, oh, but you can’t help it, what about this!"

What does that have to do with the press, you may ask.

The YWCA function found itself confused by a political muddle on the career, and this is one of the old and of the new, incidents that won’t go into the section of the "43-'44 File" of the "New York Times Press Department." Indeed, the Times Press Department, as the region, is busier than the Columbus university concern, and considerable trouble will be demanded account.

The most eye-catching item of the past week was all charged at the front of the YWCA, when the concert of Avenue Marshall’s, when charged, changed in the rush, pushed, pulled, and have a showy fashion in the last step on an available, and is imposed in review to the press. For further "little tales" that made a good report to the "News of the Week," are any one of the above-around the morals.

Edward-Ramusette Rites To Be Held April 17

The marriage of Miss Sara Ed-, rum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Hemphill, will take place on April 17 at the First Baptist church. The marriage of Miss Sara Ed-. rum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Hemphill, will take place on April 17 at the First Baptist church. The marriage of Miss Sara Ed-. rum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Hemphill, will take place on April 17 at the First Baptist church. The marriage of Miss Sara Ed-. rum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Hemphill, will take place on April 17 at the First Baptist church.

Math Majors Meet For Picnic At Shacht

The mathematics club held a picnic at Shacht Park on Saturday afternoon for the fun of it and to enjoy the good weather.

Elsie Deinmeyer and Kathryn Smith were in charge of the food, with Dr. W. B. Bryant, chairman of the mathematics department, at the head of the table. The other members of the math club were present except for some who were out of town.

The activities included a little dance at the end of the picnic, with the music provided by the band from the Winthrop alumni association. The dance was well attended and enjoyed by all present.

NOW under-arm Cream Deodorant

Stops Perspiration

Rock Hill Elks Club

Extends Best Wishes To Winthrop Girls

Aerobics Students Are Invited To The Elks' Home

Every Weekend.

Winthrop College Press, Rock Hill, S. C.

Have a Coca-Cola = Kía Ora

Coca-Cola called "Coke."